Celair Profile Series
Evaporative Air Conditioners

$

The most economical way to cool your whole home
Save on your energy bills
Hushdrive motor for whisper quiet operation
Envirowing ™ Fan maximises airflow to cool your home faster

*Conditions apply.
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What keeps Celair ahead of the rest?

Choice of controllers

Aside from its super strong, UV-resistant injection-moulded
cabinet, contemporary design features, and extremely low
running costs, the Celair Profile boasts some of the most
innovative cooling features in the market, and all at an
unbeatable price.

Hushdrive motor technology
The patented quiet winding motor
design means you can barely hear
the unit when it's running.

Envirowing™ Fan
The Envirowing Fan is a one piece
injection-moulded fan, designed
for maximum efficiency and optimum
performance. The result is more
cool air delivered into your home.
It is also extremely quiet.
™

Why choose evaporative
air conditioning?

Why Celair?

The best way for your family to enjoy summer is to cool
your whole home on those hot summer days. With energy
bills rising on a daily basis, the most economical way to
do that is with fresh naturally cooled air using a Celair
evaporative air conditioner.

Evaporative air conditioning facts:
	Costs just a few cents an hour to run (up to 87% cheaper
to run than a comparable ducted refrigerated system)*
Cost-effective to install
Keeps your whole home filled with fresh cool air
Relies on a totally natural process of evaporation
Operates with doors and windows open
	Is a better choice for allergy sufferers as the saturated
filter pads help reduce dust, pollen and pollutants
Low noise, giving you the benefit of peaceful summer nights

The Celair Profile offers you quality, reliability and durability.
For over 30 years Celair has been keeping Australians cool,
with smart, innovative cooling solutions, and nothing’s changed.
With access to some of the most advanced technology in the
business, we continue to strive for smarter, environmentally
friendly cooling solutions that maximise energy efficiency.
The Celair Profile features a stylish louvre design and a high
tech structure for long life. The design also features a sloping
base which ensures the unit sits neatly on your roof. Inside
the Celair Profile features a computerised control module, four
large filters for maximum air flow, a reliable multi-flow water
pump, Hushdrive motor for quiet operation and the extremely
efficient Envirowing™ Fan.

The Celair Profile offers:
Optimal efficiency and durability, at a value-for-money price
Simple to operate
Envirowing™ Fan maximises efficiency and quietness
One of the most contemporary looking units on the market
	A range of colourfast, fade-resistant popular roof-matched
colours (including Terracotta Red, Charcoal, Beige and Green#)
	A revolutionary UV-resistant, injection-moulded cabinet, built
and tested to survive many years of extreme temperatures
Made to order.
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Celair uses a simple but effective water management
device to allow the evaporative air conditioner to bleed
a small amount of water from the unit, ensuring fresh water
replenishes the holding tank that allows your Celair unit
to operate in an efficient manner. This simple device will
allow for differing water qualities and is initially set by
your installer on commissioning.

	Climate Control thermostat which can be preset to select
desired comfort levels throughout the day and night
	A timer function that enables you to automatically switch
your cooler on or off in 2, 4 or 8 hour increments. This is
ideal for when you go to bed
	An enhanced water management option where an optional
drain valve is fitted. This allows for cycled drain times, as
well as cleaning and emptying the water reservoir when
not operational, reducing seasonal maintenance

Greater efficiency
Advanced engineering design puts the Celair Profile at the
forefront of cooling efficiency. Its unique fan and motor
construction draws air evenly over all four CELdek® pads to
deliver enhanced reliability, low maintenance and measurable
savings in running costs.

CELdek® “Easyflow” filter

CELdek®, “Easyflow” technology allows
even water distribution leading to
greater efficiency.

Celair Pyrox Slimline Digital Controller
	Easy to operate and simple timer operation (up to 24 hr delay)
	Small, compact and slimline
	Clear and easy-to-read LCD display
	Compatible with Bonaire 3 star Ducted Gas Heating

A choice of optional extras:

Installation costs

Installation costs

Simple, effective water management

Celair Premium Wall-Mounted Controller

*SEAV, ‘Operating costs of electrical appliances’ November 2002.
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Celair Aquamiser™ water conservation system

Weather seal

Designed to automatically minimise
the water usage of your evaporative
air conditioner, this clever and reliable
device ensures that the system has
the correct amount of fresh water to
guarantee efficient operation.

During winter, when the
unit is not in use the
Celair weather seal helps
to keep warm air in and
cold draughts out.

Celair warranty – peace of mind

Colours

Celair evaporative air conditioning units are built to last
– we guarantee it.# That’s why we can offer you the security
of one of the most comprehensive warranties on the market
for all of our Celair units. Celair is designed and made for
Australian conditions by Climate Technologies, an Australianowned and operated company.
PARTS & LABOUR

PARTS & LABOUR

WARRANTY

CABINET PARTS ONLY

CORROSION PARTS ONLY

WARRANTY

WARRANTY

Extended warranty*
For added peace of mind Celair offers a 2 year extended
domestic warranty* on all Celair Profile coolers.

Terracotta Redˆ

Charcoalˆ

Beigeˆ

Greenˆ
(Made to order)

ˆStandard colours shown in all printed material may be subject to variations in the printing
process and can vary from the actual product colour. Celair advise that you consult your nearest
dealer to view an accurate colour sample before purchasing your unit.

Note: Domestic warranty only. Unit warranty for commercial applications is one year parts and labour.
*Subject to a maintenance service call in the third year, extended warranty excludes CELdek® pads.
#
Guarantee limited to the Celair unit only, excludes ducting and installation costs.

CELRES sizing system
Your authorised Celair dealer uses our unique CELRES computer sizing system to calculate exactly which Celair Ducted Evaporative
Air Conditioning Unit is best suited to your home, family and local environment. The program achieves this by selecting your state
and weather data region, then calculating the area of your home to determine the unit capacity and duct size needed to ensure
your family will stay cool, even on the hottest days. The program can also calculate the approximate operating costs, so you will
know up front just how cheap Evaporative Air Conditioning is to run. Ask your Celair Authorised dealer for more information.

Profile™ Series Unit Specifications
Model

Profile 500

Profile 600

Profile 750

Profile 850

Motor Watts

475

600

600

750

Size - (Base x Height)

1184 x 608

1192 x 716

1192 x 716

1192 x 973

Shipping Weight

54kg

65kg

65kg

74kg

Recommended Duct Size

550 x 550

550 x 550

550 x 550

550 x 800

For further information please phone:

Your nearest Celair stockist is:-

VIC/ACT/NSW/QLD (03) 8795 2424
WA (08) 9454 1010
SA (08) 8307 5300
www.celair.com.au

www.celair.com.au
A CLIMATE TECHNOLOGIES BRAND. ABN 13 001 418 042. 26 Nylex Avenue, Salisbury 5108
In the interest of continued product improvement. Celair reserves the right to alter specifications without notice E & OE. Colours represented are as accurate as the printing process will allow.
For further information on warranty terms and conditions please refer to Celair’s warranty information booklet.
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